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The Residence Association
(RAM) Monday
heaUftOHIMKftlution
seeking
a rule change to allow week- -

for Men

WTrr"i)l.ifirwfMH&,.iH.-t.p
ot beneck
male
h

rooms

Quadrangle.
John Marburger, president of Maclean House, introduced the resolution and
asked that the rule change
be brought about with
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'suitable restrictions and
processes".
'
Marburger said the move
Avould instill pride in t h e
dorm, have fine recreational
aspects and play a signifi- cant part in the maturation
process. "This proposal is
something we should solve
with an adult mind," he
said.
The resolution was referred to the RAM
committee for
resident-manageme-

nt

study and Marburger was
made a temporary member
of the committee. It will be
brought up for discussion
after a committee report
next Monday night, he said.
Richard Scott, resident director of Selleck Quadran-ble- ,
said that the idea could
be good if handled correctly and if everyone adherred
to the policy decided upon.
It would be a contributing
factor to the social growth

and adeptness of the residents of Selleck, Scott said.
Dave Kittams, president
of RAM, was not too optimistic about the proposal,
but said this kind of thinking is an excellent sign in
the dorms.
"It shows the men are
taking pride in their living
quarters and trying to adjust them for the best advantage," Kittams said.
"The need for this resolu

. . .
Homecoming

Queen Homecoming

reunion will be the Student
Ag Union.

Cou-fa- l,

Mary

Moore, Diane Michel,
The lights will go on at
Kay Rakow, Linda Schlechte, homecoming displays for pubJan Whitney and Percy Wood lic viewing at 7 p.m. Friday
night. Sororities, fraternities,
A weekend of homecoming
living units will compete
activity is planned for the and
for attention and prizes.
University.
A special chartered plane
Alumni and students will
will carry at least 140 alumni dance to the music of
from California to Lincoln toFerguson's orchestra bemorrow, according to George ginning at 9 p.m. Saturday at
Bastian, secretary of the Ne Pershing Municipal Auditoribraska Alumni Association.
um.
Tickets for the HomecomThe NU pep band, cheer ing Dance are being sold beleaders, and a police escort tween the hours of 9:30 a.m.
will meet the jet at the Air and 5:30 p.m. this week at
port.
May-nar- d

The Phoenix, Ariz, chapter
may also make the trip by
special plan, Bastian said.
A first time homecoming
event is planned for Journal
ism School alumni, according
to Dr. William. Hall, direc
tor. The open house is sched'
uled from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Saturday in the school's new
quarters m Nebraska Hall.
--

The annual Dental College

Student Support
For Team Seen
In Ticket Sales
Student support for the
Cornhuskers is greater this
year than ever before, accord'
ing to athletic ticket manag

er James Pittenger. Seventy

five per cent of the student
body have bought season foot

9,355

student

tickets,

total
19,750

public tickets, and 2,juu
tickets. Pitteneer said.
The Missouri - Nebraska
game is the only sellout game
and tickets for the Kansas
State and Oklahoma State
games are still available.
The south stadium seats,
2600 freshmen. The remaining
2400 seats available are sold
singly on a
basis for $5.00.
All seats this year are reserved seats and sell for $5.00
apiece.
tac-ult- v

i

Big Weekend Ahead

and her attendents will be held at the Nebraska Center
elected today by the student for Continuing Education all
body. Voting hours are be
day Friday and Saturday
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m morning.
8
in City Union and a.m. and
5 p.m. in Ag Union.
All alumni will attend the
The results will be machine homecoming
luncheon at 11
tabulated by IBM machines a.m. Saturday at the Lincoln
at the Lincoln Tabulating Hotel.
Center.
Following the Nebraska-Kansa- s
State football game,
The ten Homecoming Queen
the open house and coffee for
finalists are Vicki Chne, Lin all alumni will be at the Neda Cleveland, Jeanette
braska Union.
Karen Johnson, Susan

ball tickets.
Season tirket sales

tion point up a few inadequacies of the dorms now

campus. There

on

is

a

short-

age of lounge space in all
the dorms," he said.
M. Edward Bryan, director of housing, said the res-

olution would have to be
within the limits of the Associated Women Students
(AWS) and other campus
groups. If this policy is
worked out, Bryan said he
felt it would be a good idea.

Union

and

v!'

"Ticket sales are going very
well," according to Gary Oye,
Corn Cob treasurer.
Lincoln radio station, KLIN,
will feature music by May-nar- d
Ferguson during the
evening show between 7 p.m.
and 12 midnight from now until Saturday.

(

was allowed to be spent for a place prize was $5 in war
display. The present li m i t, stamps. 135 tickets were
set in 19G2, is $300 for com available for the dance.
bined displays, and $200 for
Dedications seem to be the
single efforts.
prevalent theme of Homecoming: Carillon Tower was dedi
In 1915 the Homceoming cated in 1949, this caused
'Mixer' was held in
spirit to swell to such a defirst-serv- e
Memorial. There were
first-com- e
gree that two pep rallies were
works, a band concert, and a held.
dance.
1952 was a year of sacrifice.
In 1923, the Memorial Sta
dium was dedicated as a part
of the Homecoming
cere
Math Major To Give monies.
a torch light parade
Church Organ Reciial wasIn 1930
held. A
was
Harry Kelton, senior mathe- started with the materials
Pound Hall has been dematics major at the Universcribed as the "hotel dormisity will give an organ recital
tory" because of its huge
Saturday at 8 p.m. at West- Spanish 'Cuadernos'
rather impersonal structure.
minster Presbyterian Church.
"How can the girls who live
The program will include: Recognizes University
A Spanish literary maga in Pound ever feel a part of
Inrou:i::n and
(William Walond); Prelude, zine has called attention to things in such an impersonal
Fugue and Variation (Cesar the University's Latin Amer- atmosphere?"
Franck); Partita on "O God, ican Area Studies program The question can be answered, in part, by underThou Faithful God" Johann in iu Octgrsr is:v;.
Sebastian Bach) ; Prelude, and An edi' 'il in "Cuadernos," standing just how Pound Hall
Fugue in G minor (Marcel an internationally circulated is organized.
Dupre); and The Shepherds magazine published at Paris,
Each of the 12 floors in
and God Among Us from The France, cited the growing in
Pound is organized individualNativity Suite (Olivier Mes- - terest in Latin
America ly as a house. Each floor has
siaen).
among students at the Univer- officers
elected to carry out
The public is invited to at sity.
plans and activities for the
tend.
The University's
individual house.
Knitting Class Starts American Ar a Studies program was organized last
A committee or council is
Today At Ag Campus spring. The program
j formed of the officers from
Girls interested in learning it posible for students to ob- each floor, i.e. the presidents'
to knit may join
tain a strong minor in Latin cabinet, treasurers' cabinet.
American studies. Students These cabinets seek to comcla:.:: at Ag Union.
A series of six lesons be- also may take part in an ex- pile the ideas suggestions or
gins today at 1 p.m. in the Ag change program with El problems of each individual
Union lounge. There is no Colegio de Mexico at Mexico floor through the floor's repCity.
resentative and make sugges-- j
fee.

fire

bonfire

Toccata

Latin

The first area included the
metered and free lots
Selleck Quadrangle, and the
Student Union lot. These lots
were filled to near capacity
on both days until 2 p.m.
After this time about 25 stalls
were empty in the combined
lots.

near

Announcements
will be
made that he will be conductor for the homecoming
dance.

till

proposal.

every

-

An.,,.

and fraternity

This could present a factor of inconvenience to others living in the unit, she
said. Miss Benda, however,
said she could see the good
points on both sides of the

By Wallis Lundeen
Junior Staff Writer
A survey of parking lots on
campus made by the Student
Council Parking Committee
showed parking spaces are
available at all times throughout the day.
According to Bill Poppert,
chairman of the Parking Committee, each lot was checked
hour Tuesday and
Wednesday, and the number
of empty stalls were counted.

"I do not recommend this
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Beautiful, Bountiful Beard

area for 'hunters' between
a.m. and 2 p.m.,"

8:30

Pop-pe-

rt

said.
The second area was the
two T Street lots between 9th
and 10th, and U Street 1 o t,
and the Vine Street lot. This
area always had empty stalls
except between 10 a.m. and 12
noon on Wednesday.

Poppert

buy a $5 permit,
said the Parking Committee
studied the problem and decided not to change the fee.

Poppert listed as reasons
the fact that the owner may
park near the building where
he has classes, it is not necessary to pay for meters,
and it is possible to park off
campus on 16th and R Streets
where no permits are required.
A plea from Police Chief
Joe Carroll has been made
that all sign stealing be
stopped as it may lead to
serious injury, Poppert said.

AWS Requires

Parents' Consent
For Migration
The
Women

annual Associated
Students (AWS)

Freshman Activities Mart will
be held today in the Student
Dr. A. M. Fink, professor of mathematics, said of his
Union Ballroom from
p.m.
Beautiful Bountiful Beard "Its economical
More than 15 activities will
I don't have to shave every day."
be represented at the Mart
with booths explaining what
their organizations do and the
"Those looking for a spot to requirements for joining.
park should find it in the Vine
Freshman students will be
Street lot almost anytime dur- encouraged to join those acTo YD's
ing the day," Poppert said. tivities that interest them.
Governor Frank Morrison
An Activities Mart will also
Between 36 and 87 stalls
will address the University
held on the East Campus
be
Young Democrats tonight in were open during the two today from noon until 3 p.m.
The fraternities and sororidays except during the times
in the Ag Union.
ties donated the money alloted the Student Union Conference noted.
7:30
The AWS announced followrooms
p.m.
at
for Homecoming to the Polio
The third area, the Avery
Campaign.
The Governor, who is seek- Avenue lot north of the field ing yesterday's meeting that
For drama, excitement, and ing a third term Nov. 3, will house, had available spaces since the Nebraska-Colorada word to the wise, 1961 was
ranging from 183 at 10 a.m. game is not an official migrathe best year for Homecom- speak on education.
Wednesday to 607 at 8 a.m. tion according to the UniverMrs. Stewart Udall, wife of Tuesday.
sity, women students are reing. This was the year of the
quired to have their parents
Sigma Nu fire, the lost card the Secretary of Interior, and
section, and Les Elgart.
The last area included the send a letter of special perMrs. Franklin Delano Rooseto their
Vine
and North Side Avenue, mission
velt Jr. will also attend the
The Sigma Nu display
housemother.
and the Elgin lot.
burned Friday afternoon 30 meeting.
They said all women stuminutes before the judges There will be a meeting of "These lots were filled to dents must leave a specific
were to make their rounds. the central committee at 7 near capacity between 9 a.m. address of where they will be
The Sigma Nu's, with the help p.m. in 346 Student Union. A and 12 noon, but thereafter staying in Colorado with their
of the other Greeks who had
new president will be selected. had 65 or more empty spaces. housemothers.
finished their displays helped
There were 157 at 1 p.m.
Freshman AWS workers for
the house to rebuild their disWednesday."
year were also announced
this
play. The Phi Delta Theta Morrison Commends
"I have heard complaints after the meeting. They are
display burned down later in
from many students, usually
the following: Jane Alfson and
Series
the big husky males of our
the evening.
Ann Windle, Alpha Chi Ome"Nebraska on the Move," a campus, "Poppert continued, ga; Jodine Brumm, Alpha
The card section, in a mo- series planned and directed "about how far it is to walk
Delta Pi; Sue Steckley, Alpha
ment of exuberance, threw by KNUO-TV- ,
University ed- from some of these lots, such
the cards all over the stadium, ucation television station, was as the one on Avery Avenue." Omicron Pi; Jan Parrott,
Alpha Xi Delta; Pat Unthank,
tore them up, or took them commended
by Governor
to think that the so- Cindy Olson and Pat Maurer,
home as souveners. The damhate
"I
age was estimated to be $800. Frank Morrison.
rority girls living in houses Alpha Phi; Jan Binger and
agon
the
The
state's
series
Les Elgart was featured at
on R Street between
16th Judy La Belle, Chi Omega.
Jane Ross, Delta Delta Delthe Homecoming Dance. After ricultural, economic and rec- and 17th have better endurthe dance Elgart and his reational growth will help ance, for they have to walk ta; Ann Boyles, Sue Dort and
band were to be found in jail. keep Nebraskans informed farther going to classes in Mary Jo Sharrar, Delta GamThey were charged with ille- about state government, Mor- Burnett Hall than those stu- ma; Jane Yates, Jennifer
rison said.
dents parked in the Avery lot. Marshall and Cathy Housel,
gal possession of narcotics.
Gamma Phi Beta; Carol
agriculture
Back to the stuffing, fold"Nebraska
ing, and cutting, who knows meets industry," is the first Concerning the necessity for Strand and Gail Ihle, Kappa
program to be aired,
motorcycle owners having to Alpha Theta; Marti Hughes
what will happen?
and Mary Sullivan, Kappa
Delta;
Denise Handshuh. Kaona
Kappa Gamma; Gail Harvey
and Mary mc anana,
ueia
Bettv Bvfield. HeDDner:
Phi:
tions which will solve an in
The committee will try to in the lounge of Pound Hall.
dividual floor's problem as locate tutors this semester for Bookcases were built to fit in Janet Mils, Sigma Kappa; Pat
Schaffer, Zeta lau Aipna;
well as unite the whole dorm girls that need extra help. with the
decor of the lounge. Jane Searle, Pound; Kay
itory.
This committee also is responThe Scholarship Committee PhilliDS. Love. Cindv Wood
Each of the cabinets have sible for maintaining and inRaymond; Sherry
special projects aimed at uni- creasing the Pound Hall li- also sponsors a "Recognition land,
Love
Memorial; uueen
Hawk,
fying Pound Hall. The Annual brary started last year.
Service" in the spring to recMcGill. Burr East: Lava Mey
Directors' Tea is an exammainognize those girls who
er, Selleck; Betty Hays, Pip
cabA set of Americana Encyple. The
high scholarship.
tained
er; Dorothy Denng ana unaa
inet, headed by Becky Stehl, clopedia was donated by Love
Casper, Towne Club.
is writing a guide book of Library to begin an experiThis year the Pound Hall
mainment with a library
standards for Pound Hall.
tained by an individual hous- girls are building a homecomBuilders Announce
ing display in cooperation
The social chairmen's cab- ing unit.
Chairman, Assistants
Webster's Third New Inter- with other independent wominet is planning an aftergame tea for Saturday, Home- national Dictionary, etiquette en on campus, "encouraged
Builders
this week ancoming. Pam Chapman heads books, literary guides and oth- by a little help from a couple nounced the selection of ..ew
er books were added to the
'
the cabinet.
of engineers," said Miss Hol- chairmen and ass!
library.
Diana F o c h t, chairman
man.
Laura Lake is chairman of
First
to
Glance committee;
hopes
The
committee
and
the presidents' cabinet
make available several daily "You can see the coopera- Kr'hy Bentzinger, Lizz Fleb-b- e,
president of Pound Hall.
assistants; Cuz Guenzel,
The Scholarship Committee newspapers as well as liter- tion and pride, the unity we
headed by Pat Bergstrom, ary, sports and news maga- have when you see the signs spe 'al edition etor; Judy
functions to "encourage an zines. The New York Times, the girls have put up on the Vitamvas, Bill Minier, assistnoting that Pound ants; An Mulder, Jim
academic
atmosphere Sunday edition has already floors
publicity assistants;
Hall's Homecoming Queen
throughout the building," ac- arrived.
candidate is . 'our queen,' " Candy Sasso advertising
cording to Miss Mary Frances
The library is maintained Miss Holman said.
Holman, residence director.

Spirit Boosts Cornhuskers
As Chicken Wire Unfolds

Grant

V

.

Tassels and Corn Cobs are
selling the tickets for $3.50 per
couple.

provided by L i n c o 1 n merBy Mark Plattner
chants, and 50 gallons of
Junior Staff Writer
crude oil.
This is the 41st year that
stuffing, folding, stapling, cut
1937 saw the corner stone
ting, and chicken wire have of the Student Union laid,
taken the place of classes as but no Homecoming Queen.
the major purpose of being at Festivities were heightened by
the Kosmet Klub fall show in
the University.
the morning.
Since the year 1923, when
A traditional Tug of War
the first meager Homecoming
displays were built, the fad was a major attraction in
has progressed to the extrav 1940. The freshmen stood
against the sophomores. If the
agant wonders of the present frosh
won, they could discard
season.
their beanies, if they lost,
Cornhusker football fortunes they wore their beanies
have gone up and down in this the first snow fall.
World War II held down
time, but the same determina.
Homecoming in every way.
tion has always been a major Decorations could not cost in
part of Homecoming.
excess of $7. The program
was under the control of the
In the year 1930 only $25 War Council, and second

sorority
houses.

Parking Survey Shows
Availability Of Spaces

the

The Alumni Association will
entertain the administrative
staff at the University, including the deans of the colleges
and the board of directors of
the association at a social
hour and dinner at the University Club Friday evening.
The board of directors of
the Alumni Association will
meet Friday at 3:30 p.m.

place for entertaining. Mis
Benda said the proposal
would probably spread to
women's quarters as well
as men's and from there to

Snyder, associate
Student Affairs,
said she did not have a
strong opinion on the proposal, but she said it would
be a "radical departure"
from the former policy.
"One's living quarters are
private and not the best
place for entertaining" Miss
Snyder said.
Janet; Benda. president of
AWS,
also feels that a
man's room is not the best
of
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